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March 26, 2020 

Dear Imagine-Chancellor Families, 

Thank you for being so supportive these past couple weeks as Imagine-Chancellor teachers and staff have been working 
diligently to prepare our new digital learning environment.  Below are specific directions and protocols regarding the 
implementation of digital learning.   

Online Security Our school website has been updated to provide easy access to learning for students.  To 
ensure online safety for our students, we have created password protected grade level 
pages on our school website.  This has been put into place to ensure only Imagine-
Chancellor students and families have access to these learning links.  These passwords will 
be shared via Class Dojo and Google Classroom on Friday, March 27th.  Please do not 
share these passwords with anyone outside of the Imagine-Chancellor family. 

Online Student Conduct Expectations apply to online learning as they would if students were on campus.  Therefore, 
all students must always adhere to the Imagine-Chancellor/Palm Beach County Student 
Code of Conduct on all virtual platforms, including but not limited to Class Dojo, Google 
Classroom and ZOOM. Teachers will refer to the Code of Conduct and report students to 
administration as needed.  Additionally, teachers reserve the right to excuse them from 
ZOOM meetings for inappropriate behavior. Inappropriate technology infractions will be 
documented. 

Online Etiquette while 
on ZOOM  

To ensure the best learning environment, we require students to adhere to the following 
when joining classroom sessions on ZOOM:    

 Wear uniform shirt (no pajamas or tank tops)   

 Choose a location with limited distractions in the background (no music or tv) as it 
could interrupt the learning of others     

 No eating or drinking while conducting online ZOOM sessions 

 
Click on  to enable video.  Show your face and be present during Zoom.   

 Check-in using the classroom “chat” button on the bottom of the Zoom screen.  
Type first and last name and answer any questions the teacher may pose, if 
applicable.  

 Watch ZOOM tutorials if needed for assistance posted on grade level pages. 
 

Instructional Delivery K-1st teachers will be providing lessons and instructions for assignments via Class Dojo and 
2nd -8th teachers will utilize Google Classroom for mode of instruction.  Your child will be 
receiving an invite to their teacher’s Google Classroom in the form of a Google Code. We 
will also post the google classroom code on the password protected grade level pages on 
our school website.                                                                                                                 
All lessons and assignments are aligned with grade level standards to continue the high 
expectations we hold for our students.  Assignments may include readings, writing 
assignments, solving problems, educational videos, use of websites, etc.                            
All students will be graded for their completion of work and grades will still count for 
the remainder of this school year. 
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As things rapidly change and adjustments are made, we thank you for your continued support as we navigate through 
this together.  We believe in the African proverb, “It takes a village to raise a child”.  Together, we can ensure our 
Imagine-Chancellor “village” leads and guides our students to greatness.    

With gratitude,                    
Stephanie Standley                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Principal                          
                        
cc: Governing Board             
 Susan Onori, South Florida Regional Director, Imagine Schools, Inc.        
 Rod Sasse, Executive Vice President, Imagine Schools, Inc. 

Parent Communication 
with Teacher(s) 

Designated ZOOM hours are not setup for parent conferences. Please continue to 
communicate with your child’s teacher via email or communication platform you have used 
previously throughout the school year for those purposes. PM Zoom hours should be used 
for questions related to the posted lessons or assignments. If needed, the teacher can set 
up a separate time with you and your student, if more assistance is needed. 

Mandatory ZOOM hours Teachers will be conducting ZOOM hours with the students in the morning and afternoon. 
ALL students are required to check-in during the scheduled AM ZOOM hours:   

AM Mandatory Classroom Zoom Hours 

K-2nd  3rd-5th  6th-8th  

9:00-10:00 am 10:00-11:00 am 11:00 am-12:00 pm 

K-2nd Specials 3rd-5th Specials 6th-8th Specials 

1:00-2:00 pm 2:00-3:00 pm 3:00-4:00 pm 

If for some reason, your child cannot ZOOM with their teacher during the assigned time, 
please contact your child’s teacher.  Student attendance will be taken daily based on 
their communication with their teacher and will be documented.  The school will 
contact you if your child has not checked in with their teacher or has not completed 
assignments as it will be counted as an absence.                                                        
Teachers have also designated PM hours which are listed on our grade level pages via the 
school website.  Students are encouraged to attend these hours for additional assistance or 
for designated “fun” with their classmates coordinated by the teacher. 

Pertinent Information 

 Monday, March 30th digital learning begins for all Imagine-Chancellor students.  
They will be expected to participate and complete assignments via our digital 
learning platform available through our school website.                                         

 The FSA, EOC, and all other standardized testing has been cancelled by the 
FLDOE for this school year. 

 Frequently check our online communication platforms for updates (i.e., Facebook, 
ParentSquare, www.imagine-chancellor.com) 

 Please email technology@imagine-chancellor.com with any technology issues. 

 As always, Administration is available for any concerns:                                                      
K-5 Assistant Principal: lindsey.kenefick@imagineschools.org                               
6-8 Assistant Principal: michael.watts@imagineschools.org                         
Principal:                       stephanie.standley@imagineschools.org  
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